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This paper presents the results of a preliminary
investigation of the relationship between censorship and attitude
change. The author initially discusses reactance theory which holds
that when a person's freedom to perform a particular behavior is
threatened or eliminated, he experiences a motivational state
directed toward safeguarding or restoring his freedom. Specifically,
it is hypothesized that censorship of a speech which advocates a
particular position arouses reactance in a person who could have
heard the talk, producing a tendency for him to change his attitude
on the issue toward greater agreement with the censored position.
Thirty-six subjects were assigned to one of 3 conditions: (1) no
censor; (2) censor own position; and (3) censor opposing position.
Results offer support for the hypothesis. Subjects who agreed with
the position advocated by the censored speech became more favorably
disposed to that position. Those who disagreed changed their attitude
in the direction of greater agreement with the position. (TL)
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The recent furor surrounding the release of the report of the National

Commission on Obscenity and Pornography (e.g., Weaver, 1970) highlights the

importance of the topic of censorship and the lack of understanding of the

effects of censorship. This paper presents the results of a preliminary

investigation of the relationship between censorship and attitude change.

Censorship is usually applied under the assumption that if one is not

exposed to a particular speech or book, etc., then one will not be convert-

ed to belief in whatever the speech or book was advocating. This may, in-

deed, be a safe assumption when one is not aware that he is being deprived

of the opportunity to hear the speech or read the book. However, reactance

theory (Brehm, 1966) suggests that when one is aware that "X" is being cen-

sored, the censorship may have the paradoxical effect of increasing agree-

ment with X.

According to reactance theory, when a person's freedom to perform a

particular behavior is threatened or eliminated, he experiences a motiva-

tional state which is directed toward safeguarding or restoring the free-

dom in question. Censorship of a speech advocating position X on an atti-

tude continuum is, of course, a threat to one's freedom to adopt or be-

lieve in position X. It should follow, then, that such censorship would

arouse reactance and that the individual's subsequent behavior would be

directed toward asserting his freedom to adopt the censored position. If

he had initially disagreed with position X, the clearest way he can assert

his freedom to adopt that position is by moving closer to the position. If

he had initially agreed with position X, the clearest way he can assert his

freedom to adopt that position is by reinforcing his initial position, i.e.,

by becoming more

Thus, the preseUt experiment was designed to test the hypothesis that

censorship of a speech which advocates a particular position arouses re-
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actance in a person who could have heard the talk, producing a tendency

for him to change his attitude on the issue toward greater agreement with

the censored position.

The design was a 2 x 3 factorial. Half of the subjects were initial-

ly in moderate agreement with the attitude issue, while the other half were

initially in moderate disagreement. Within each of these groups, one third

had their own position on the attitude issue censored, one third had the

opposing position censored, and one third simply took the post-test with-

out being exposed to a censorship manipulation.

Thirty-six male and female subjects were selected on the basis of

their responses to one item on a multi-item pretest attitude questionnaire

filled out by one hundred and five students during regularly scheduled

Psychology classes. Eighteen students who had indicated moderate disagree-

ment (i.e., 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 on a 0 to 20 scale) and eighteen who had in-

dicated moderate agreement (13, 14, 15, 16, or 17) in response to the state-

ment "Police should never be allowed on college campuses" were contacted by

phone and asked to participate in a study on the recall of verbal material.

They were promised $1.50 for participation and were told that the experi-

mental session would last less than 30 minutes.

Each subject reported individually to an office in the psychology de-

partment and was greeted by the experimenter. Within the Agree and Disagree

groups subjects were randomly assigned to the No Censor, Censor Own Position,

or Censor Other Position conditions. In the experimental session, subjects

assigned to the No Censor condition were simply asked to indicate their at-

titude regarding the 'police on campus" issue and how strongly they held

that position. The remaining subjects were informed that the experimenter

had intended for them to listen to and take a recall test on a tape-recorded
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speech advocating that "Police should be allowed on college campuses when-

ever necessary" or that "Police should never be allowed on college campuses."

The experimenter then pointed out that she was not going to be able to play

the tape, however, because she had just received a note from the college

dean which forbade her to play it to undergraduates. At this point she re-

iterated the position advocated on the tape and asked the subject if he would

mind filling out a brief attitude questionnaire since they would not be able

to go on with the experiment.

A pre- to post-test change score was computed for each subject. For

these change scores, movement toward the end of the scale that the subject

had initially endorsed was arbitrarily defined as positive. A 2 x 3 analy-

sis of variance on these change scores revealed a significant main effect

for experimental condition (F=6.47, df=2/30, p_ < .05) but no interaction

of initial position with experimental condition and no main effect for initial

position. Hence, the design could be collapsed across the initial Agree-Dis-

agree variable and the mean change scores are presented in Table 1.

A one-way analysis of variance on the data of Table 1 revealed a sig-

nificant overall treatment effect (F=6.69, df=2/33, 2.< .01). Further, the

mean change in the Censor Own Position condition was significantly differ-

ent from and opposite in direction to the mean change in the Censor Other

condition (F=13.4, df=1/33, E < .001). The comparisons of the Censor Own

vs. No Censor and Censor Other vs. No Censor were each of borderline sig-

nificance (F=3.43, df=1/30, E < .08; F=3.20, df=1/30, E < .10; respective-

ly).

The results appear to offer support for the hypothesis. Subjects who

were told they were not going to be allowed to hear a speech that they al-

ready agreed with became even more favorably disposed to the position ad-
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vocated in the speech. Subjects who were told they were not going to be al-

lowed to hear a speech they initially disagreed with changed their attitude

in the direction of greater agreement with the speech.

Recently the question of censorship has arisen with respect to obscene

and pornographic materials. There is some evidence about the effects of ex-

posure to pornograph (e.g., Athanasiou & Shaver, 1970; Davis & Braucht, 1970)

but little attention has been given to what happens when an individual is

aware that he is being prevented from seeing or hearing "tabooed" material.

This paper suggests that censorship itself may have attitude change effects.
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Table 1

Mean Attitude Change

Censor Other Position

-2.00

No Censor Censor Own Position

-0.17 +1.75

Note: A positive score indicates movement toward the end of

the scale initially endorsed. n = 12 in each condition.


